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Wow, was I disappointed when we had to abandon the Splash Day Regatta.

Those of you there could see
how reluctant I was to make any such decision. But level heads prevailed; with the increasing winds and good
chance of storms, with the just-launched boats and a few green crew, it was just not to be. Many thanks to all
who put great effort into preparation; Tim for bringing the groceries, Phil and Doris for the chili, Greg for
bringing his boat out, Rick for offering the C27, and all of you who showed up ready to sail. In particular I
would like to thank Les for taking on PRO duties; Sam, Sheryl, Jerry and Linda for safety boat, and Jim and
Dave for sailing Sun Go over from Calypso on a blustery day. All was not lost - Phil and I got our boats wet,
and Sun Go made its successful maiden voyage. Congratulations to Jim on launching his new boat after a long
list of improvements. So it was a Splash Day after all., and we did not have to do a rain dance. The lake rose
about 5 inches the next day.
Tuesday my son Isaac and his friend Patrick helped me move my
boat. It was inspiring how eager they were to scrub out the Enya Jr.,
after I pulled out several wasp' nests. I let them practice rowing a
bit - it is amazing how little foward progress two 13 yr. old boys can
make in one rowboat. But we eventually arrived and it was a pleasant evening "messing about in boats".

This Saturday's event, April 30th, promises to be fun, pending calm weather. Emily and Hadley Jerman have rented the BoatHouse for a half day and
are hosting Trinity Lutheran's ESL class for a bit of sailing. Mike Klatt will
instruct and Altus Boren will bring his boat over. I am still looking for
boats and hope to be there if I don't get called in to work. Emily is excited
about how much fun the students had last year.
We have revised the race calendar. Regattas are highlighted in blue on the
calendar in this issue. Vernon plans to organize and schedule a couple
more races. Sign up with me or Phil if you want to race. On the days we
sail the Americans, we would like 6 skippers and 6 crew.
It is encouraging to see the marina filling up. Les and Roger are hard at
work on Enya, putting in new stanchions and rigging a mast. I can't wait
for the new arrival; Dave, Ted and Jim W.'s boat.
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Welcome to our new members:

Welcome Emily and Hadley Jerman. The Jerman sisters are mainstay supporters of the Lake
Thunderbird BoatHouse reaching back to the very beginning and coming right up to the present. As members of the Oklahoma University Sailing Club Emily and Hadley began sailing as
students in the BoatHouse's intro classes. From the developmental years to the present the
Jermans have been regular volunteers at work parties, classes and activities, finding the time
to be part of sailing despite working towards OU degrees -- graphic arts for Hadley and journalism for Emily and now careers in those fields. Their boat is a Laser II named Over 30. BTW,
they are twins and twin sisters sailing a Laser II must mean double fun!
Welcome Phil and Wilma DeBerry. Phil and Wilma are former TSC members from some time
ago and have chosen to return. Phil is a retired educator, a very active sailor and loves to
spend a lot of time in the marina. Phil previously owned a Catalina 22 named Wilinda. But
the tornado took care of that boat and now he the proud owner of an O’Day 272, with again
the name Wilinda, a combo name to celebrate the two women in his life; wife Wilma and
daughter Linda. Welcome back Wilinda.What great additions to our fold!
Paul Reynolds (kindly ghost-written by the Treaz)

Membership Information
If any of your membership information has changed, please contact: David Craigie

Phone numbers you should know.
Little River Marina: Bob Davis
office 364-8335

(c) 823-5077

9100 Pine Creek Dr., Midwest City OK 73130

BH Management

447-4974

405 613 7774

Lake Patrol

425-2323 Troop A

Cleveland Co. Sheriff

321-8600

LAKE THUNDERBIRD

TBird Park office

364-7634

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

TBird Park Ranger

364-7634

Incipient@MSN.com

Roger Elliott: President
President

Park office hours 0800-1630 wkday, 0800-1500 wkend

Monthly Program
Thundersailors,
This month’s Program
will be our fearless sailing instructors to give a few slides, highlights, best stories and details
about our summer classes. We have an aggressive slate of classes planned in come back from
the 2010 tornado. Rick is teaching a camp councilor class, level one instructor class and keelboat classes. Mike Klatt is teaching the small boat sailing class, Les Cummings and Phil
Moershel (me) are running kids camps and Paul is doing an intermediate sailing better class
for youth. Karen Thurston has brainstormed a Family Sailing Day where we provide an instructor and boat for 1 adult and up two kids. Please come to our May meeting for food fellowship and to hear our stories. Phil
PS My boat is now tied up at the new marina! I had a great sail on Saturday and it felt ever
so good to be back on the water.

Please attend our meeting at 6:00 pm April. 16

Here are the birthdays for April and May 2011Happy Birthday to the following
TSC members. If you would like to help your friend celebrate their birthday, contact them by one of the many
mediums that are available, and wish them Happy Birthday on their special day. This is where your new TSC
Club Directory will come in handy. If your birthday is not included, it is probably because you did not share
that information with your Treasurer/Membership Secretary. If you want to share your special day, please
contact me at: Incipient@msn.com or phone 613 7774. Thanks, David
May:

June:

Tim Agin

5/3

Ted Streuli

6/1

Bill Brackett

5/4

Gus Shaver

6/9

Aaron McDonald

5/4

JB Messer

6/14

Vernon Green

5/4

Karen Thurston

6/14

Rick Shaw

5/9

Laquita McDonald

6/18

Cleo Haines

5/13

Jim Shinn

6/19

Pamela Bradford

5/14

Fredrica Cottrell

6/22

George Morin

5/17

Cheryl Shaw

6/28

Kathy Anderson

5/22

J. C."Chris"

Jerry Lojka

5/29

Luppens

6/30

All Boats - Commodore’s Cup
Thunderbird Sailors,
I am happy to announce that the previously scheduled commodores cup is still on for this
year. I am going to organize it and do the scoring again this year. I guess it will make up
for mother nature messing up my plans last year.
Here is the plan! We will run the races without RC boat and will once again use two permanent marks in front of the club as the start line. The start will be at a set time on the
day of the event. From the start line we will sail a preset course, most likely going south
first then back north to an area north of the club, then back to the finish line. When you
finish you will be responsible for recording your finish time. Based on the official start
time and the finish time I will calculate the handicap results. The races will be scored
with the Portsmouth rating system and everyone will be scored as one fleet with spinnakers and non spins properly calculated by adjusting the rating.
Any boat is welcome! Whether you have a keel boat or a dinghy feel free to bring it out
and race!
The date of the first race is going to be Sunday June 12th at 3pm exactly. Use this website to make sure that your watch matches the official time. http://time.gov/timezone.cgi?
Central/d/-6/java
The dates for the next two races will follow soon but I want to check and make sure that they
do not conflict with other plans.
I will be out Sunday May 1st and plan to sail the course and check the water depth around all
the marks. So if you are interested come out and follow us around. It would be great practice
at racing plus it is a great excuse to be on the water!
Also if you are interested in racing and don’t have a boat get ahold of me and we can figure
something out for you.
If you have any questions please email me at Santana616tdg@gmail.com or
call me 405-213-5850. Vernon Green

Editor’s Note: Our TSC will be hosting the first LTF Commodore’s Cup on May
14th as noted later by Rear Commodore Tim Agin. The first ―all boats‖ or owners/sailors Commodore’s Cup will be June 12th with about one per month scheduled to follow.

From the Past Commodore: Sam Tiffany
Self Steering
I was thinking about self-steering the other day (and no, not because Sheryl wasn’t in the car with me!). I was
driving somewhere and thinking about sailing. In particular, about a time I was on the lake in my Scot the
summer before last. I was sailing by myself and it was a hot, lazy, summer afternoon with not much wind. Being a little bored, I decided I would fly the spinnaker. Normally, setting the spinnaker on a Flying Scot is a two
person operation – the skipper stands and steers with the tiller between his legs and uses his hands to raise the
spinnaker, then operates the guy and sheet while the other person sets the spinnaker pole. I was sailing by myself, but figured if I could somehow get the boat to steer its self, I could take care of the rest. I used a bungee
to fix the tiller in a position I thought would keep the boat on course while I went forward to set the spinnaker
pole. Even though the winds were light, keeping the boat on course wasn’t as easy a task as I had hoped. Because the winds were light, I was able to get the spinnaker set without any mishaps. Also because the winds
were light, the spinnaker would barely fly, so it was mostly an exercise in setting and dousing the spinnaker
but also a first attempt at rigging my boat to steer itself. Other self-steering attempts over the summer were
equally unsatisfactory, and eventually I shelved the idea. But, after thinking about it again the other day, I decided to search the internet to see if others had tackled the same problem. I found that a lot of people come up
with ways to get a boat to steer its self. There were some whose goal was, like mine, to keep their boat on the
same heading for just a few minutes but others whose goal was to keep their boat on course for many hours or
even for days. It was interesting research for me, so I’m sharing some of the results with you.
The simplest solution for getting your boat to self-steer involves using a rope or bungee to fix the tiller in position. Because of the forces in play when a boat is under sail, this technique will usually hold the boat on course
for only a short time. The wind acts on the sails to create forward thrust that moves the boat through the water.
The water exerts a resistive force on the hull in the opposite direction as it moves through the water. This resistive force acts near the center of the boat, but the thrust from the sail is felt toward the lee side of the boat,
causing the boat to try to twist around and head up into the wind. The rudder is used to counteract that tendency, allowing the boat to be held on the desired course. The problem with trying to get a boat to stay on course
by tieing the tiller is that the conditions are not static. Gusts and waves change the amount the boat heels,
which causes the boat to veer off course a little, and once that happens, it tends to keep veering farther off
course. So, if you only want to free up your hands for a short time, this way of minding the tiller may be for
you. There are plenty of do-it-yourself and commercial products that will allow you to fix the tiller in place
while you’re sailing. If you’re interested in finding out about more complicated self-steering techniques, I’ll be
writing an article about sheet-to-tiller self-steering in next month’s mainsheet.

Navigation 101
Presented by:
Captain Roger Elliott

Captain Roger Elliott (with two ―t’s‖) presented an informative program at the April TSC membership meeting explaining charts and navigation. He discussed the advantage of having both a GPS and paper charts to
verify plotting positions in the event of GPS failure. It’s not good to rely solely on electronics. He explained
dead reckoning and showed us the formulas for calculating distance covered and how to determine a position
on a chart using dividers. The program reinforced the importance of understanding charting, plotting and
navigation before a sailor undertakes a passage even in coastal waters. He shared reference materials with us
and encouraged us to invest in navigation classes, such as those of the Norman and Oklahoma City Power
Squadrons, if we intend to charter in unfamiliar waters.
Most all of us noticed the sole sailboat in a slip at the marina. That is a welcoming site. Also, the full
moon shining down on us was very pleasant. Paul was able to lock in skippers and crew for Splash Day. We
are all looking forward to a great sailing day. Thanks again Roger for sharing your expertise with the club!

A nice time was had by all!

For Sale 1973 Ensenada 20

$2000 Includes: Trailer, Main, 2 Jibs & Spinnaker
Contact Sea Scout Ship 5790
Call 405-306-8597
2005 2.5HP Nissan outboard
Short shaft, 2-stroke
Practically new; less than 1 tank of gas run through.
For sale by LTEF.
$400

Help needed for 2011 Kids Sailing Camps!
Monday thru Saturday 9am til 2PM

Please lend a hand for the June and/or July Kids Sailing Camps this year.
As you know last year we had to cancel the June Camp because of the
tornado. This year we are excited about being back on schedule with
both kids sailing camps. Any and all help appreciated.

Registrations are already coming in!

Contact Phil and Les to sign up!
June Camp: 9am-2pm Monday-Saturday June 20-25, 2011
Primary Instructor: Phil Moershel:

pmoershel@sbcglobal.net 405-208-1532

——————————————————————————
July Camp: 9am-2pm Monday-Saturday July 11-16, 2011
Primary Instructor: Les Cummings:

les-Cummings@omrf.org 405-823-2342

—————————————————————
Remember Saturday is the busiest day as we have awards and need to put equipment away!

Learn to Sail at Lake Thunderbird!
Family Sailing Day: We provide the instructor and boat for 1 adult and up to 2 children (2+) for a fun day of canoe/kayaking and
sailing. You bring your lunch/drinks and a great attitude!
Sailing Counselor Class: Course designed to prepare camp counselors and staff from community sailing and scouting programs to
supervise small boat recreational sailing activities typically conducted on sheltered and protected waters.
Kids Summer Camp: The Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse offers kids camps this summer for youth aged 9 - 13. Our one-week programs teach sailing, kayaking, canoeing, and rowing with emphasis on sailing. Each student learns the safe and responsible way to
rig, launch and sail small sailboats while increasing their self-confidence, coordination and teamwork skills. Our all-volunteer instructors are certified by U.S. Sailing. Classes run from 9:00 AM until 2:00 PM Monday thru Friday and 9:00-2:00 Saturday. Kids bring
own PFD and own lunch/drinks. The 2011 season will be the 10th yer of The BoatHouse's nationally recognized program graduating
over 200 youth from Norman and surrounding communities. Prerequisite is the ability to swim 50 yards. Graduates receive awards
and certificates at a ceremony for parents and friends on Saturday, the last day of camp. Scouts may receive the sailing merit badges.
Intermediate Sailing: "Sailing Better" Improve your sailing skills, with an introduction to racing. Prerequisite: Sailing Smart Camp or
equivalent experience.
Adult Small Boat Class: Ages 14 and up. Each class day is composed of didactic presentations and on the water training. Dinghies are small boats like Sunfish, Laser, etc. but 2-person centerboards are available for students wanting that type of training.
Keelboat Class: 16 and up, no sailing knowledge required. Taught on smaller keel boats, leads to US Sailing Basic Keelboat certification.
Level 1 Instructor Class: This course teaches future instructors how to teach and requires demonstration of sailing ability. Leads
to US Sailing certification for teaching small boat sailing. s Dates
Cost Instructor Certification
Sailing Counselor
Ages 14+
May 21-22
Contact instructor. No online enrollment.

405-306-8597

$130 Rick Shaw

N/A

Family Sailing Day May 28
See below
$50 Karen Thurston
405-401-8454
N/A
Level I Instructor Class

June 2-5
Must enroll through US Sailing
$325 Rick Shaw
405-306-8597
US Sailing Level I Instructor
Adult Small Boat Class
Ages 14+
June 6-11 $175 Mike Klatt
405-325-8870
US Sailing Small Boat
Kids Summer Camp
Ages9-13
June 20-25
Start Sailing Smart
$175 Phil Moershel
405-208-1532
US Sailing Small Boat
Kids Summer Camp
Ages9-13
July 11-16
Start Sailing Smart
$175 Les Cummings
405-823-2342
US Sailing Small Boat
Intermediate Sailing
Ages11-14
July 21-23
Skill progression and intro to racing

405-250-2093

$125 Paul Reynolds

N/A

Keelboat Class
Ages 16+
2011 Dates TBD
Two consecutive Friday evenings and two Saturdays or Sundays. Contact instructor. No online enrollment.

405-306-8597

US Sailing Basic Keelboat

$250 Rick Shaw

The Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse Presents

Spring 2011 US SAILING
Level One Instructor Course
Raising the Quality of Sailing Instruction Across the Country.
For individual instructors who teach at Sailing Centers, Camps,
Recreation Programs and Yacht Clubs

WHY...
1. Opportunities to teach sailing at your facility or at facilities across the country.
2. US Sailing Certifications optimizes your club’s sail training program.
3. Synchronizes your experience with a proven sail training course.
4. An accomplishment for yourself that can last a lifetime

Who...
Individuals and instructors, 16 years old and over, eager to learn new teaching techniques,
risk management, on the water drills, and organizational design.

When and Where...
Thursday June 2 to Sunday June 5 at Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, Norman, Oklahoma

What...
An intense four day, 40 hours course on how to teach sailing to beginners. Includes sports psychology, lesson planning, and on-the-water techniques. Course has applications to all levels of sailing
training.

How...
$325 Course fee, $20 discount if registering by April 22
US SAILING Membership (required)
Applicants should be proficient in sailing Sunfish, Laser, and 420 type boats. Plus have good motorboat handling skills. Pre completion of the NASBLA Motorboat safety course is required and candidate must have current CPR and First Aid cards.
For additional information contact Rick Shaw, (405) 306-8597 Shaw9939@SBCGlobal.net
Or Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse Training Coordinator (405) 447-4974.

Karen Thurston says...
May 3rd is a pretty infamous date in the state of Oklahoma. It brings thoughts of devastation to mind,
but we have a reason to celebrate this date as well. It is the birthday of a sweet little cat that was
born in the starboard side of one of our own BoatHouse boats last year. On May 3, 2010, I got an
email stating that a mother cat had started giving birth and got startled when the cover was lifted off
of the boat. The mother cat left and never came back. The email went on to ask if I could check on
the newborn cat. Anyone who knows me, knows that I have a soft spot for animals (almost all kinds
if you do not count snakes!). I went to the BH the next day to find a TINY kitten abandoned to die. I
wrapped her up and took her to the vet. They did not expect such a newborn without any nursing or
care from the mother to survive. I got schooled in how to be a mother cat (did you know they cannot
go to the bathroom without being stimulated?). I had no idea how time-consuming being a mother to
a kitten would be! She came to the office, to class, to EVERYWHERE with me for two weeks until
she could regulate her own body temperature. I had to feed her every two hours around the clock.
Those two weeks were trying, but I was determined to give this little tiny life a chance. The second
week was trying for another reason as well. One week after she was born, a tornado ripped through
the marina and stole my love, my boat, from my life. I was devastated. My sanctuary was gone, but
in some small way, this kitten allowed me to realize that life goes on. When she nursed from her
bottle, she made these adorable monkey noises so I named her Truffle Monkey. Now she just goes
by “Monkey”, and the name suits her perfectly. She is a beautiful lanky grey and peach tortoise-shell
girl who loves life (even when our pointer mix holds her head in his mouth gently but slobbers all
over her). Against the odds, she made it. She went from alone and screaming (well, mewing) to being loved. And that really is the point of it all, isn’t it? Love. Even though the process was exhausting, I know I would do it again (perhaps I will need to—it is spring!). I hope each of you are given the
opportunity to give of yourself freely to something that will never be able to say “thank you”, at least
not in words. I know I was saving her from a horrible fate, but then again, I think she might have
saved me.

Treasurer’s Report: David Craigie
Greetings Sailors,
I am back from my little holiday in the Gulf and it is always good to get home. Now we can get ready to head
out for the summer.
While I was in Port Aransas I was visited by two TSC members; Frank Lawler and Jim Eller. Frank stayed
with me for five nights and four days and as luck would have it, we had three great days of sailing and one
night at anchor. We sailed in every area around Port Aransas and even got to spend a few hours sailing in the
Gulf. We also spent a day on Corpus Christi Bay. In all we put close to 100 miles under the keel and almost
90 of that was under sail.
Jim flew down on my last Saturday. Sadly, he picked a windy few days to visit and we only got in a short sail
and a little time at anchor before the winds got ridiculous and we returned to the comfort of the marina. We
got in some bike time and bird watching and then on Monday Jim helped me pull out and shared the ride
home with Incipient trailing behind. Thanks to Frank and Jim for taking their time to visit me and crew in
Joyce’s absence.
Dues Renewal Notices: (don’t read if you are paid up!)
Sadly, we still have several members who have not paid their dues. If you have not paid your dues, please
consider doing so today. Thanks.
Money on Hand:
We currently have a balance in our TSC account of $7,799.80 and there are no unpaid bills that I am aware of.
Included in this amount is $490 for the Junior Sailing Club and $500 in the Layton Fund.
Thanks to everyone for all that you do. You are a great group to work and play with.
See you on the water
David Craigie, Treasurer, TSC

Tim Agin, Rear Commodore’s Report
Greetings Thunderbird Sailors,
Well we finally got the rain much needed by our parched fields, yards, and shrunken lake, unfortunately it decided to arrive on Splash Day. Much discussion, chin stroking, and looking at
the sky ensued over the first couple hours of the gathering. 10:00 o'clock came and went;
things were not looking significantly better so finally the flag was flown and the horn blown
to call an end to racing for the day. The gathering wasn't a total loss as a variety of foods were
available for nibbling as well as a chance to connect again with friends new and old. I suspect
that is the actual reason we get together; the boats make a nice excuse.
The first race of the Commodore's Cup is on May 14th. Bring your vuvuzelas, floaties, and
lawn chairs so you can cheer on your favorite boat. Hopefully the weather will cooperate and
we can have a great day of racing.
Tim Agin, RC

2011 Thunderbird Sailing Club and BoatHouse Events
TSC Board mtg 5:00 3rd Sat each month, general mtg starts at 6:00. Sea Scouts 10-2:00
each Sat. Full moons May 17, June 15, July 15, Aug 13, Sep 12.
Apr 30 BH rental and introductory sailing for Trinity Lutheran ESL class. 10-12:00 - Emily Jerman
May 7 BoatHouse work party 9:00-1:00
May 12 OK Dept. of Tourism and Recreation training session at BH – Keith Owen, T'bird Park manager
May 14 Commodore's Cup regatta – 2:00-5:00, One design #1 (3 American 14.6), 6 skippers, 6 crew, 2 races
May 21-22 Sailing Counselor Class - Rick Shaw
May 21 TSC Mtg - early Club dinner and program - invite counselor class. Presentation: sailing instructors
May 28 Family Sailing Day - Karen Thurston 10-4:00
May 29 BH Management comm. Mtg 3:00
Jun 2-5 Level 1 Instructor Class - Rick Shaw
Jun 12 Commodore's Cup Regatta – 3:00 Start. Portsmouth handicap #1, any boat - Vernon Green
Jun 6-11 Adult Level 1 Basic Sailing Class - Mike Klatt
Jun 18 Commodore's Cup regatta – 2:00-5:00, One design #2(3 American 14.6), 6 skippers, 6 crew, 2 races
Jun 18 TSC Mtg 6:00
Jun 20-25 Sailing Smart Kid's camp - Phil
Jul 2 Alameda Mile Trash pick-up – Mary Anne 10:00 - Alameda Mkt., x from fire station
Jul 10 Commodore's Cup regatta – 2:00-5:00, One design #3 (3 American 14.6), 6 skippers, 6 crew, 2 races
Jul 11-16 Sailing Smart Kid's camp - Les
Jul 16 TSC Mtg (day after full moon)
Jul 21-23 Sailing Better intermediate Kid's camp - Paul
Jul 24 TBD - Boathouse Kid's camp regatta
Aug 20 Commodore's Cup regatta – 2:00-5:00, One design #4 (3 American 14.6), 6 skippers, 6 crew, 2 races
Aug 20 TSC Mtg 6:00
Aug 27 Greater Oklahoma Disabled Sports Association Water Fest
Sep 5 TSC McDonald's Cup & Boathouse Volunteer Appreciation Day (Labor Day)
Sep 17 Catch A Special Thrill 7:00 AM
Sep 17 Commodore's Cup regatta – 2:00-5:00, One design #5 (3 American 14.6), 6 skippers, 6 crew, 2 races
Sep 17 TSC Mtg 6:00
Oct 2 Layton Regatta
Oct 8 Alameda Mile Trash pick-up - Mary Anne10:00 - Alameda Mkt., x from fire station
Oct 15 TSC Annual business meeting and election
Nov 6 Hiram Douglas Regatta
Nov 19 tentative, BoatHouse work party 1:00 - 5:00
Nov 19 TSC Mtg
Dec 10 TSC Holiday Party (no further Dec. mtg)
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The Trinity Luther ESL sailing day went very well. Emily and Hadley Jerman organized it and Mike Klatt led
a class on sailing. The wind threatened to be a little high but moderated just enough. What a fun and interesting bunch of folks to take sailing! Did you know that when the early Chinese junks made it to India and Africa some of them were large enough to support vegetable gardens? Or that that german sailing terms bear
many similarities to our own? Isaac Reynolds and Patrick Schrank were super crew today as we took out 3
separate groups on the Great Pumpkin. Altus and Barbara Boren and their son Seth Mutz, wearing his old Sea
Scout sweatshirt, sailed over from Calyso on a very windy morning, then took out many groups of 4 for their
first sail. His Dolphin was a super boat as the visitors could sit comfortably inside until he was underway and
away from the dock. (I also like his very quiet twin trolling motors and solar charger.) This was a very successful day and much fun - lets repeat!

Saturday, the 30th, Shamrock,
the O'Day 240 belonging to Ted
Streuli, Jim Waller, and Dave
Craigie made its Thunderbird
debut today. What a fine looking
craft! And what a good idea to
bring it here through a partnership agreement. Shamrock; three
partners, and one leaf for good
luck.
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The "Bitsko Kayak" a blue 2 seater that has been used at the Boathouse programs since 2004,
was reported stolen on 4/29/11. Keep your eyes peeled - I am still hoping it was only taken
for a joy ride. Paul

Our fearless sailing instructors
give details about our summer
classes

6-8 pm
Commodore Paul Reynolds 405 292 5364 par2058@yahoo.com
Your 2011 officers! From left, Paul Reynolds, Commodore, David Craigie,
Treasurer, Phil Moershel, Vice Commodore, Sheryl Tiffany, Secretary, Past Commodore Sam Tiffany 793-1398 (h)
822-3280 (c)
Sam Tiffany Past-Commodore, Sam Tiffany, Commodore, Tim Agin, Rear stiffany@powercosts.com
Commodore.
Vice Commodores Phil Moershell 405 530 8952 (w) 405 208 1532
(c ) pmoershel@sbcglobal.net

Boat House

Boathouse Management Committee meeting

2:00- 5:00 pm Sunday May 29. The agenda will include Budget,
Classes and Fleet Issues. All persons interested or are involved
with keeping the boathouse running should attend.

Fleet Captain currently vacant
Rear Commodore Tim Agin 405-410-3069(c ) 405-736-7320 (w)
Tim80@Cox.net
Secretary Sheryl Tiffany 793-1398, stiffany@cox.net
Treasurer David Craigie 613-7774 Incipient@msn.com
Mainsheet Editor Jim Eller 405-924-3148 (c ) wjimeller@gmail.com

